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Trex Contour | Chateau Grey

Engineering whats next in outdoor living
Trex composite decks have the beauty of natural hardwoods without the hassle of labour-intensive upkeep. There’s no sanding, staining, or painting – just
simple soap-and-water clean-up – because Trex believes that you should spend your time relaxing on your deck, not maintaining it.

Just some of the advantages of choosing trex decking
No risk of rotting, splitting, splintering or cracking
Not prone to termite/insect attack
Does not require any seasonal painting, sealing or staining
Is available in a wide range of fade-resistant colours that will complement any outdoor environment
Has all of the natural beauty of wood with none of the work

www.onthedeck.co.za
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Trex Transcend | Rope Swing

Trex Transcend | Spiced Rum

Trex Contour | Torino Brown

Why a Trex Composite Deck is a Green Deck
Trex eco-friendly composite decks are made from an innovative blend of 95% recycled wood and plastic ﬁlm - that’s almost the whole thing. On top of this,
earth-friendly manufacturing processes are in place, reclaiming factory waste and eliminating the use of harmful chemicals. Trex oﬀers consumers a truly
environmentally responsible choice.

no trees are ever felled in the making of Trex high-performance composite decking. Ever.

Recycled Wood

Recycled Plastic Film

A Sustainable Supply Chain
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Why choose trex? THE SECRET IS IN THE SHELL
Trex composite decks are wrapped in a high-performance protective shell that resists fading,

Protective Shell

staining, rot and splitting better than anything else out there, ensuring your Trex deck will
look as new as it was the day it was installed for years to come.

Trex really is the best choice
The Trex protective shell covers the board on three sides, oﬀering superior
weather protection where you need it most, while preserving the natural wood look for

Composite Core

years
The grooved edges of the boards allow for two diﬀerent installation options - composite
deck screws or secret ﬁxings for a smooth ﬁnish with no visible screws
Trex boards are as easy to install as timber, with no special tools required
While all Trex decking oﬀers a 25-Year Limited Residential Warranty against defects,
their high-performance lines add an additional layer of coverage with a 25-Year Limited
Residential Fade and Stain Warranty

Trex Transcend | Spiced Rum
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Trex Transcend | Spiced Rum

Trex Transcend | Island Mist

Trex Transcend | Tiki Torch

Trex Enhance: Naturals | Foggy Wharf

Trex Contours | Torino Brown

Trex Transcend | Spiced Rum

Trex Contours | Torino Brown

Trex Transcend| Havana Gold

Trex Enhance: Naturals | Rockey Harbour

MAKE THE TREX DECISION THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU
Trex oﬀers a comprehensive range of easy, low-maintenance decking options from which to choose, so you can enjoy the peace of mind that comes with installing a
Trex deck, whatever your budget or project requirements.

Transcend

TREX AT ITS VERY BEST
High performance, premium decking engineered with unrivalled fade, stain, scratch and mould
resistance, created with hassle-free maintenance in mind for minimal down time from enjoying your
outdoor spaces. Transcend is the leading Trex product line.
Designed in two distinct luxury colour styles; premium tropical colours with natural variegated shades
Trex Transcend | Spiced Rum

or basic classic earth tones, all ﬁnished with a natural-looking and luxurious wood grain embossing.

contour

THE PERFECT SYNTHESIS OF DURABILITY AND ACCESSIBILITY
Engineered to maintain the same strength and durability of the traditional Trex composite core,
wrapped in a modiﬁed protective shell, the Contour range oﬀers long lasting performance against fade,
stain, mould and mildew, while taking aﬀordability into account.
Created in two beautiful colour styles; varying streaked nature-inspired hues or rich basic colour tones,
both colour options are engrained with a unique patterned textured ﬁnish.

Trex Contour | Torino Brown

1200 x 600mm Screen Range | GONDWANA™ 90%+

www.onthedeck.co.za
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A trex range for every project
Priced to put pressure on traditional timber decking but still retaining Trex’s trusted quality, both the Naturals and Basics collections oﬀer fade and stain protection, as well as
enhanced mold and mildew resistance, to make maintenance simple. And because the boards are scalloped, they’re as lightweight as timber - without the extra work.

Enhance: Naturals

CONTEMPORARY, MULTI-TONAL APPEARANCE; ALL THE CHARM OF WOOD BUT NONE OF THE TROUBLE
Still designed and engineered for long lasting durability and performance, the Enhance: Naturals range
provides unprecedented value. The high performance shell is ﬁnished with a natural wood grain
embossing for the underfoot feel closest to nature.
Modern natural earth tone inspired colours with variegated colour streaking sets the Enhance: Natural
Trex Enhance: Naturals | Foggy Wharf

colour range apart from the Basics.

Enhance: Basics

COMBINING THE DURABILITY OF COMPOSITE WITH THE AFFORDABILITY OF WOOD
Accessibility to Trex has never been more aﬀordable than it is now with the Enhance: Basics range.
Available in three neutral mono-chromatic colours, but still featuring high-performance shell
technology along with the natural feel of a wood grain embossed ﬁnish.
The Enhance: Basics proﬁle has been re-engineered to retain the strength and performance Trex is
known for, while becoming more economical at the same time.

Trex
Enhance: Basics | Beach Dune and Clam Shell
1200 x 600mm Screen Range | LEAFSTREAM™
60%

1200 x 600mm Screen Range | HERRINGBONE™ 80%

www.onthedeck.co.za
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High performance, premium decking engineered with unrivalled fade, stain, scratch and mould resistance, created with hassle-free maintenance in mind for
minimal down time from enjoying your outdoor spaces. Transcend is the leading Trex product line.

available colours

Tiki Torch

rope swing

spiced rum

havana gold

gravel path

vintage lantern

lava rock

Transcend

Elevated aesthetics paired with the highest level of performance

island mist

contour

PROJECT/SPECIAL ORDER (12 - 16 Weeks)

Product Specifications

firepit

grooved profile

Product Proﬁles: Grooved or Solid
Dimensions: 140 x 25mm
Standard Length: 4.88m
Weight per Board: 21.13kg
Weight per Meter: 4.33kg
Joist Spacing: 300mm CTC
Number of board required per m2: 1.47 boards

solid profile

product benefits
Stain Resistant

25 Year Limited Warranty

Fade Resistant

Best in Brand Category

Deep Grain Wood
Embossed

95% Recycled Product

Barefoot Friendly

enhance

tree house

Solid Proﬁle
Capped Product

www.onthedeck.co.za
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Engineered to maintain the same strength and durability of the traditional Trex composite core, wrapped in a modiﬁed protective shell, the Contour range
oﬀers long lasting performance against fade, stain, mould and mildew, while taking aﬀordability into account.

available colours

chateau grey

torino brown

morroccan red

clove brown

russet red

sand brown

Transcend

The style you want, the strength you need

contour

PROJECT/SPECIAL ORDER (12 - 16 Weeks)

pebble grey

Product Specifications

grooved profile

Product Proﬁles: Grooved or Solid
Dimensions: 140 x 25mm
Standard Length: 4.88m

product benefits
Stain Resistant

25 Year Limited Warranty

Fade Resistant

Economical in Brand
Category

Texture Embossed

95% Recycled Product

Weight per Board: 16.25kg
Weight per Meter: 3.33kg
Joist Spacing: 300mm CTC
Number of board required per m2: 1.47 boards

solid profile

Barefoot Friendly

enhance

honey brown

Solid Proﬁle
Capped Product

www.onthedeck.co.za
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The Enhance proﬁle has been re-engineered to retain the strength and performance Trex is known for, while becoming more economical at the same time. The
Enhance range maintains the design and engineering for long lasting durability and performance but provides unprecedented value.

enhance: Naturals range

toasted sand

tidal pool

sunset cove

clam shell

beach dune

rocky harbour

foggy wharf

Transcend

The beauty of wood with the ease of composite

coastal bluff

contour

enhance basics range

Product Specifications

grooved profile

Product Proﬁles: Grooved or Solid
Dimensions: 140 x 25mm
Standard Length: 4.88mm
Weight per Board: 14kg
Weight per Meter: 2.87kg
Joist Spacing: 300mm CTC
Number of board required per m2: 1.47 boards

solid profile

product benefits
Stain Resistant

25 Year Limited Warranty

Fade Resistant

Economical in Brand
Category

Deep Grain Wood
Embossed

95% Recycled Product

Barefoot Friendly

Variegated Colour *

Solid Proﬁle

Solid Colour **

Capped Product

www.onthedeck.co.za
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* Naturals range only
** Basics range only
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about on the deck
We globally source, import and supply the most trusted brands of composite decking and cladding products,
timber decking and cladding materials, architectural screens as well as other outdoor lifestyle products.

source.

import.

supply.

The core of our business is sourcing innovative, eco-friendly, premium

Importing into South Africa and distributing to the rest of Africa, we bring

We supply all of our outdoor lifestyle products to our customers quickly

quality outdoor lifestyle products which enhance living spaces. These

globally renowned brands such as Trex, MoistureShield, Outdeco and

and eﬀortlessly, throughout South Africa and into Africa. The range of

products include composite decking, architectural screens, timber decking

Weathertex (to name but a few) into the Southern African market, setting

trusted products we oﬀer cater to architects and designers, contractors, as

and outdoor LED lights.

us apart in the industry.

well as homeowners.
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Harjumaa, Estonia
Arnhem, Netherlands
Winchester, Virginia, USA
Lowell, Arkansas, USA

Yixing, Jiangsu, China
Dongguan, Guangdong, China

Malaysia
Indonesia
Peru

Brazil
Bolivia

Raymond Terrace, New South Wales, Australia
Carrum Downs, Victoria, Australia

+27 10 443 4440 | info@onthedeck.co.za | www.onthedeck.co.za

